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fhis 1s an enumeratlon of the birds vre found on Niaui during a survey, JuLy I to
September 11, 195I, ffid a discussion of the three areas vlsited most extensively: Kanaha

Pond, Kahalui, Hateakala crater', the up-country pastures and forests.

On July lth, Derwent Suthers and tr took a bird trlp to Kanaha Pond. [/hile gazing
at the birds from our slde of the fence, a goverrunent official came by.

ItCouJcl we possibly 8o into the pond area?rr f asked hopefully.

trFor your purposer yes.r' He saw our field glasses. 1Ve found a broken wire and

squeezed through the fence.

We were surprised to find the golden plover still here, in both spring and fall
plumage, \/e counted two weundering tattlers, saw a flock of ruddy turnstones, also in
spring plumage, and noticed a number of sanderllngs dartin6i aJnong the larger birds. To

the noise of the Hawai.ian stilts who circled overhead with cries as soon as we camer we

walked further in to identify birds among the reeds. They were black-crowned night
herons. A dozen herons f1ew, a few at a time, from the klawe trecs. Coots kept their
distance 1n the water. Barred dovesr nynr*r birds, English sparrows, and flocks of rice-
birds busied themselves among thc kj.awe.

On Septernber 5th, we made a second trip to watch the mlgrations. fhe same birdg
vrere presentrall the plovers and turnstones novr 1n fall plumage. Three Hawaiian ducks
sv/&m near by; fifteen more on the other slde of the pond preened themselves, their buff
breasts glowing in the sun.

Tfe kept a sharp lookout for bjrds everlnvhere we went anrl found the gfeatest variety
betvreen Makavrao at about 2000 ft., md higher up, the pastures of l{a}eakala. White-eyes'
linnets, mynahs, English sparroids, a.:rd ricebirds were abundant at Makavlao. The rock
pigeon and lace-nccked dove nested near the house. f lvas pleased to see a Brazilian
cardinal on the road from Paia. A pair use,d to come to our house for grain daily. Sky-
Iarks sang at davun and late after.oor.. Occaslonally, a $lS9 (llauoai-lan ovrl) soared over
the pasturelands, Md button quail and pheasrurts constantly flerv up before our mounts as

l.re rode the hlgher pastures. Songs of the Chinese thrush and Pekin nlghtingale were

heard continuously from thc woods.

In JuIy !r/e saw cardinals from lvlakar'rao to Ku1a, and a pair of mocking birds at the
Kula Sanatoriurn as vrel1 as three ruddy turnstones. 0ften l-lhen lve rvent by a stream in
Makawao a black-croi;,rned night heron flew up. 'I v,ras surplisod to flush one in the
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The plover appeared up country around August 24th. 0n the 2Jrd I saw one in the
crater, ffid on the 24th a flock of about forty. ivlynah birds and linnets l,-rere at the
Holua and Pallku cabins in the crater. At Paliku and in the forests over the r:i"dges
were thc vrhite-eye, ?ekin nightingale, !!g!, 3E@, and apapgqq. The white-tailed
tropic bird soared among the eliffs, the pheasant, pueo and skylark lived 1n the meadows.

During many years of crater-going, I had heard the strangest noises from the Kapalaoa
and Holua ridges at night. The sounds were 1169t calls - rr0-0-0-wetrr - drawn out on
the flrst syllab1e and rlsing to a short bark on the second. One moonlight night, to
investigate, Derr,rent and I grabbed a battery light and climbed the ridge behind Holua.
The cliffs vrere silent for a while. Then the noises started again, one or two birds
at first, then many joi-ned in. the eerie chorus rose and fell, moans, short barks, ffid
rumblings like a traetor engine. A dark, pigeon-sized bird flew past us to the cliff
and startled us vrith a loud trtk-ooe-we.rl

The old timers in Makavrao say that the birds are ilocean birds that nest in the
cllffs.rr Another down-country person agreecl, ancl said that they alight in her yard
durlng migration. Others say that the birds are the .Bg. But the call of the pue_g

is different, and 1t nests in burrows in ppasslands, not in cliffs. Vrle are lnclined to
believe that it is a petrel, probably Bulwerrs petrel, as the description of the call
coincides. I went out at 1:30 in thc night, md tl,re birds were still chorusing. At
4:30 they were silent - alrearly gonc to sea? Derwent and I sea^::ched the Kapalaoa cllffs
a little in the daytime with no results.

At Hana, Derwent ancl I were surprised and thrlll-ed to find a pectoral sandpiper
at the Seven Poofs. It rrvas unmistakable, its whlte belly contrasting sharply with its
brownish strcaked breast. Six Hawaiian terns r'rith black bodies and rvhltc foreheads flew
from a lava islet at tho \laianapanapa black sand beach. They circled several times,
then tvro alighted agaln, and one flcw to the rocks near the lava tube. Droppings on
the rock islet gave evidence that the birds ncstcd'there perhaps.

In closing, I war:.t to remark that I uuas i-mpressed at seeing the rvhlte-eyc in all
types of locality - from the wilcls of dry Makena, throughout all the tropical forests,
and in the highest forests on Haleakala. The mynah has an almost equally vride range,
for a small number are in the crater itself. fhe linnr:t was falrly common in most
places, especially 1n the uppcr reaches.

list of Birds Seen

Waikamoi Forest. In the natlve
besides the white-eye and Pekin
in a gulch at Olinda. High up
three young marched across the

1. Maui amakihi
2. Apapane
3. Brazlh.a.n card.j-nal
4. Kentucky cardina]
!. Hawaiian coot
5. Mauj. creepcr
l. Barred dove
B. trace-necked clove
! " Havraiian duck

L0. Strawberry finch
11. Black-crolvned nigJrt heron
12. fiwi
13. Slry1ark
14. liruret
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forests were qlqq.klhir .ilEry.r iigi, and the Maui. creeper,
nightingale. -fr6ffi a glirnp;; 6Eome strawberry finches

in the National Park, two California valley qulai-J" with
road.

rain forcsts in upper altitudcs
upper altitudcs in forcsts
Paia to Makawao
sea lcvel, spr:eading through Kula
Kanaha ?oncl
[Jakamoi forcsts
louer and middle al-titudcs
I\4akawao
Kanaha Pond
0Iinda
Kanaha Pond, lilakawao, v.iai-kamoi
i{aikamoi to inside crater
Makalvao to inside crster
high altitudes, somctimes sea level

common
common
rare
colr{non
coflunon
occacional
common
common
18 (estimated)
one
common
occasional
conmon

common
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1!. Mocking bird
Ib. Mimah
Il. Iekin nightingale
IB. P:eo
Ip. Petrels

20. Ring-nccked pheasant
2I. Rock pigeon
22. Pacific golden plover

23. Button quail
24. Cal-ifornia valley qrrail
25. Riccbird
,lO. Sander-L1ng
27. Pectoral saridpiper
28. English sparrow
29. Hawaiian stilt
J0. Ylandering tattler
JI. Hawaiian tern
32. Chinesc thmsh
33. White-tailed troplc bird
34. Ruddy turnstone
l). Yrthite-eye

KuIa
everlruuhere rcxcept near cabins
gulches and forests everywhere
Makawao to inside crater
Kapalaoa and Holua at night,

over the sea at Hana?
Makawao to inside crater
Makawao to Kula
Kanaha Fond, up country to crater

during migratlon
Kula to Hal-eakala
HaIeakala
sea level to Kula
Kanaha Pond
Seven Pools, Hana
sca level to Kula
Kanaha Pond
Kanaha Pond to Kula
\{aianapanapa beach
I,{akavuao to KuIa
crater, near Kaupo village
Kanaha Pond to Haleakal-a
sea level to higirest }and where

trees grovr
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common
corlmon
common
occasional
numerous

common
corrunon

common
one
common
sma]l numberrcommon
0ne
very cornmon
common
common
six
occasional
*hr.ra

common
common

AKUNX, \I{rNrrR HONm

By C.
ri{E CRAIVES OT' JAPAN
FennelL

OT

Ni.

Akune is a smal1, peaceful litt1c village lying along the coast of the East China
Sea, in Kagoshima Frefecture, in the extreme southwestern part of Kyushu, southern big
island of Japan. !{e kept putting off our visit to Akune til} the latter part of tr'eb-
ruary, 1951. By that tjme the majority of the crancs }rad left there wintering gtrounds
and begun their long flight across the Tsushima Straits end up the Korea:r peninsula to
nesting grouncls in l{anchuria and Siberia, Hovrever, v'/o were rer,'arded. for the effort of
making the trip by being able to observe the stragglers which remained, seemingly re*
Iuctant to start the northward fl"ight.

Akune has long been famous as the winterlng ground of the cranes, although there
seems to be no vrritten record as to vrhen they first started comlng to the area. Even
novr, written records do not secm to be maintained as to arrival and departure dates.
I found it d.ifficult to obtain any scientific data on ihe activities of the birds. I
did. Iearn, howerrer, from the station master, Mr. Ogami, the Chi"ef of Police, l,tr. Minami,
and anothe:: well-informed policeman, Mr. I{ashiguchi, that the nabe tsurBr or hooded
crane (gS*!._rg"*"hd-, is the most common species that frecluents the area, Before the
last war it used to winter at Akune to the number of about 3000 birds. The town used
to receive a special allotment of funds from the government in Tokyo for the purpose of
feeding and protecting ihe birds. The food provided rrras principally wheat and a species
of eel-Ilke fish called dojo (loach) wlth rivhich the ciitches and canals running through
the rlce fj-e1ds were kept well s-bockcd. During the l*ar the subsicly was discontinued. arrd
ma:ry of the cranes were trappr,rd and shot for food. lrJlth this sudden turn of events the
nurloers of wintering birds quickly deereased from J000 to approximately 300, at vrhich
nurrbcr it still remalns today. The comeback is slovv and. apparently the cranes do not
easily forget ther days of persecution and danger. llowever, Alame is once again receiving
a small allotment of money from tolcyo for protectlng and feeding - 30,000 yen ($e3.33)
for 1951. The cranes are in great demand for zoologlcal parks all over the world and
even no!{ a few are trapped, for this purpose. Stravr rope nooses are p}aced in a baited
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rice field, the cnds leading to a strar,v hut in lvhich the trapper patiently waits until
an unsuspecting bird steps into a noose. A quick jerk of the rope and the bird is caught.

According to my local guides, most of the crancs spend the night in the rice fields
near Ahlne, but feed during the day on the more ertensive, open rice fields nea.r the
l-lttle village of Arisaki, about I mlles northeast of Ah:ne. lhey leave the Akune fields
just at daybreak and return in the evening, as darlceess enfolcls the landseape. During
our two days stay, Mr. Hashiguchi kindly guided us, morning and evening, to the outskirts
of the tovun to see the departure and arrlval of the few birds left in the area. It was

still quite dark, with a bright moon overhead, as 're reached the edge of the rice field
one February morning, shivering from both excitement and chill. At 6:40 the first group
of twelvc hooded crares lelsurely and silently flapped their wings overhead, flying in
single file, and disappeared over the lovr woodecl ridge in the direction of Arisaki.
tr'ive others soon fo1lov'red, then three more brought up the rear. No colors or color
patterns could be seen, only the majestj-c, gra-,ceful outllnes of outstretched necks and

Iegs in sj-lhouette against the cold, gray dawn. Indeed, after it was all over it seemed

as though we had. seen & flight of winged ghosts and were awakening from some beautlful
clream. The silence of the blrds added to this fanciful illusion.

After brcakfast at our hotel, the mayorrs prlvatc car called for us. In company
with the same guides lve drover across the }orv, wooded mountains to Arlsaki to observe
ancl photograph the birds on their fecding grounds. When he hacl come into the vicinity
the driver suddenly slammed on the brakes ancl pointed to a distant group of white,
motlonless blrds which I flrst thought to be plumed egrets. I'lowcver, as we slowly
approached over the floocled stubble fields, frequent glances through the field glasses
revealed more sturdily shaped birds with long, broad, flattcned bills. That sudden
surge of excitemcnt erd thrill took hold of me as it a},iays does when I find a species
new to me. I realized that I was beholding for the first time in my life that avian
rarity, the Japancse spoonbi[ (Platal-ca leucorodia). A total of seventeen birds com-

priseA'thc flo-ck and they a"l-I stooA r-^stind-EingG-footcdly, with as much as possible
of ttreir unrieldy bills tucked under thei-r wings, apparently dozing and resting after
a hcarty breakfast. Their Ie,.gs, much heavier than those of any heron, euid knotted at
the lmee-joint, added to the grotesque appearance already given by the pacldle-like bill
and stocky body form. There were fourteen in a compact group by themselvcs and three
others a slrort distance alvay, in company r,vith three hooded cranes and a single gray
heron. I slolvly approached, both still and movie camcras in readincss, stopping every
fer,v steps to bend over and pluck at a few strands of grass or rice stubble , hoping to
give alimitation of a Japanese ricc farmer at work. This act seemed to vlork exccedingly
well and they permitted me to approach within some 100 feet before they roused themselves
and leisurely took wing, flerv several hundred feet and again alighted on the ground.
The cranes and gray heron werc far more v,rary anci took flight long before the spoonbil"ls,
ncvcr relaxing therir vigilance frorn the moment we got out of the car, After al-ighting
in their nevr location, the majorlty of the spoonbills started. to feed in the shallovrr
vrater of the small ditchcs throughout the field, follovring one anothcr in a single file
in small groups and swceping thelr bills back and forth in a sldeways motion through the
water as thou6Sh straining it through their mandiblcs. It gave them a hcad-lvag8in8r
sagaclous appearance so humorous that it was alt I could do to steady the fi-eld glasses.

As T uiatchcd, a hayabusa, or percgrine fglcon (f'atco pere3::inus), sr,voopcd. in from
the east over thc treaas of tne spoonbi-}ls rard sca.ttered thcm into flight. Slith nccks
outstretchcd in crane fashion, they soon rcgrouped themscfvcs and took off ovcr thc
fields to alight once morc approximately a quarter mile alray. fhe falcon settled on a
grirss$ dykc ncar by anrl, vrithout moving, gave alert attention to studying me for several
minutes. Only r,vhen I attempted to approach did he take wing and leisurely disappear
in the distance, out over thc stubble fields. He scemcd to have no intention of attack-
ing the spoonbiils as hc svrooped in over them but appearcd to teke a playful delight



i.n just scarlng them. Actually, it quite
or six timcs the size of the falcon react
absolutely silent, even when flushcd into

Residcnts of the Akune area appeared
spoonblll, and lndeed were unable to give

REVIEI{:
THE ?OPUIATIOII OF THE

( Ar,rerican
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amazed me to see a flock of blrds almost five
in such a panicky manncr. Al-I birds remalned
flight by the falcon.

to know but Ilttle about the habits of the
me any clefinite information about it.

(to le continued)
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IIIIDGE-TAIIED SHEAfiWATffi (puff:-nus pacificus)
By Robert Cushman Murphy
Museum Novitates, No. 1.!12, Igrl)

Dr. Murphyts paper covers all populations of this shearwater, which is found through-
out the tropical and subtroplcal Pacific a:rd Indian Oceans. It is unknovrn in the Atlantlc
or in areas where surface oeean current temperatures are less than 20 degrees centigrade.
A related species, Puffinus bu}leri, breeds only !v1 New Zea1and.

Ir-rffinus paclficus has becn lcrown by various names - at least a dozen of specifi-c
or subspccific rank. Confusion has bcen increased by its wide range, variation in si-ze,
and the occurrence of three distinct plumagc phases: dark, white-breastcd, and an inter-
mediate, masked plumagc. A stu.dy of sr:mc 400 specimens has convinced Dr'. Murphy that
a1l belong to one species, md that only two subspecies can be distinguishcd.

trThe Kcrmadec Tstands have bcen acceptcd as the type locality of the species, Md
therefore of the subspecles paqi-q&ug.rt This subspecles is distinguished by slightly
larger average slze and heavier bill from Pufflnus paclficus chlrrgrLynchus lesson,
to which al-I the other weclge-tailed shearwaters are assigned. The name Puffinus- pagLficus
cuneatus, by vrhich the blrd is known throughout the Har,vaij-an chain, is regarded as a
synonyrn of ch]grerhynclug, as is also Puffilus lmggg!. Dr. Murphy discusses the type
Iocali-ty of cuneatus - Krusenstern Reef - with the conclusj.on that it must have stood
for some island in the no::thwestern Hawailan chain. Vlhat happened was that the collector
of certain shearvraters, Captain Henry James Snow, was a sealer who made raicls in areas
supposedly elosed to him. Some localitles of birds he eollected were given as rrKrusen-

stern Reeftr , rrsouth of I'isianskyt' , or rrfo::ty deryees east of the Bonin f slandstr. ln
L923, this mythical isf p,nd vras sought, finally declared non-exis'r;ent, and eraserl frnm
the map! But Captain Snov,,did procure some seals, rloubtless the Havvaiian seal . laysan
and lisiansky were forbidden territory, hence it ls likely that his landings there were
veiled by -bhe name rrKrusenstern Reefrron labels of birds collected.

Dr. Murphy states that the numerous other subspecies eannot be separated on the
basis of size, &d that their distinguishing characters as defined in descriptions are
such that Itin nearly al-t instances 1t would be lmposslble to identlfy examples of the
putative races unless the respective breerling grounds were ldrov/n.rr He adds, however,
that rtDespite thls fact, the dj-mensional cha:'acteristics of discrete island populations
have reality. Some of them can even be quanti"batrvely expressed as clines of increasing
size, extend.i-ng from ecluatorial regions tor,ra^r:d. higher latitucles of both Northern and
Southern Hemispheres, as thougir fulfilling-bhe requirements of Bergnannts rule. A

slmllar cline j-n the size of one or more characters appears to run from vlest to east
through topica.l arerls of'thr: Ind.ian and Pacrfic 0ceans, ultimately turning northward
tolrards Hawaj-i.il rrThe more subspeciation has be;en stuclied., particularly among island
organisms, thc nore $/e have realized the lmportance of qunnti-taiive criteria of differ-
entiation. fn the present paper, the t75 per cent rulet, &s defj-ned by Amadon (tg+g),
has been taken as a standard, or at least a point of departure.rr
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Although offering no clue to subspecies, the plumage phases also have distinctive
distribution. In the Indian Ocean and the southe:rn part of the ?aciflc, plumage is
wholly dark. In the North ?acific white breasted examples become common. In the
northeastern Pacific (Revi11a Gigedo Islands, off Mexico) dark and white breasted bi.rds
occur in the ratio of 2 to t. In the northwestern Pacific (Bonln Islands and Formosa)
they approach I00 per cent white breasted. fn Hawaii, md other areas between, dark
phases are found., but white breasted predominate. One white breasted bird was found
among those of dark plurnage on Canton Island by the $lhitney Expedi-tion (eredited to Beck,
but he was not on the rrlrancerr in the Phoenix Islands). In addition, a third phase has
intermediate, trmasked whiterr ventral plumage. Dr. Murphy suggests that the several
color phases are probably examples of polymorphism, likely to vary temporally as weII
as spacially, and he considers them of no taxonomic importance. There is no notable
dlfference in si-ze between the sexes.

Notes are given on life cycle and movements. rrlnformatlon.. 'indicates that the
larger shearwaters spend approximately two-thirds of the year in close association with
the breerling' station and the other third at sea. In higher }atitudes...absent four
months, more or 1ess. In an intertropical be1t, where migration alnong many species is
less extensive...not uncommon to find some members of a population making use of their
nesting shelters even during the non-breeding season.rr A tabr.rlar illustration is given
of the variation in life cycle between picked areas north and south of the equator:
Havrail and Revilla Gigedo vs. Kermadec and Norfolk Islands. Colonies close to the
equator seem to agree with the regime of the Souther.n Hemisphere. Movements seem to
vary with the nor:thern and southern seasons. Tables of measurement are given for adults
and eggsl a distribution map and a bibliography at:e included.

fi. H. B::yan, Jr.
**r(J6X

tr'IbLD TRIP, October L4, L95L

BIRD $IAI,K fO UIUPAU HEAD AN, T0 KAEIEPUT,U POND" Through tlre courtesy of Lt. Co1.
?. rrl. Nlelton, U. S. Army, 'the Hawail Audubon Soclety was able to obtain a pass permit-
ting members to visit the booby colony at Ulupau Head on Oahu on Sunday, October 14th.
Elepaio readers may remember t]:at during the iryar a colony of red-footed boobies took
up thelr abode among the gun emplacements on Kaneohe Narraf Air Statlon, which i:reludes
Ulupau Heacl, and the colony has remained there.

About thirty members showed up at the gate and were processed by the Marine on duty
a litt1e before nine in the morning. ft was a bright, clear mornlng wi-th good conditrons
for observing the bjrcls. The party stopped at the ponds and observed turnstone, tattlert
plover and stilt there before rnaking the ascent of Ulupau Head.

Atthe Head we found hundreds of birds nesting. Many adult as well as many fu}l-
grown but imnature bircis were flying about. The larger number: were on the nests, how-
ever, the eggs could sometimes be seen; only a few nelly hatched young were found.
There seemed to be no young at an in-between stage.

tr'rlgate birds and Hal'raiian tern flew among the boobies; the air seemed constantly
fil}erl with rrvheeling, dartlng, soaring birds. 0n Moku Manu, many hundreds of yards
alvay, the rocks looked patehily snoly-covered; the birds were innumerable on the nests
and flying about.

the estimated count for the Ulupau Head bc,oby colony and the Kaneohe NAS ponds was

provided by Grenville Hatch, as follorvs: ?5 stilt;200 plover; 75 turnstonel 12 tattler;
14 Hawaiian ternl 2J fxigate birds; 500 red:footed booby; I brown booby.
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part of our group went on to Kaelepu1u Pond after leavlng Ulupau Head, and trere

rewarded with the astonishing sight of the pond bel.ng literally covered with birds.
Here the estimated count iras: 1000 pintail duck; 500 plover; 300 turnstone; I50 stilt;
12 tattler.

It vri11 comfort those members who missed this excursion to lcrow that many camera
fans were busy. When films are processed you may have the pleasure of seeing most of
what we saw.

Charlotta Hoskins

)++*x-)+

NOVEMBM. ACTIVITIES:

FIELD TRIP: Sunday, November 11, 1951, to leahi Native Garden. iVleet at the
entrance to the Honolulu Zoo at B:00 a.m. Bri-ng lunch, water, weeder or
trowel (it you have any), ffid car (1f possible).

leahl Native Garden is Mr. George C. Munrors project. tr'or more detailed
information on this vuork see Elepaio, Volume 12, Number 2, August L951,

The Hawaii Audubon Society members realize the importartce of this type of
project and have deeicled that the November blrd walk to be an arbor day.
This vuil] be an excellent opportunity for you to share with l,{r. Munro the
excitement and happiness of realizing a beautiful dream.

IvIEETING: Monday, November 19, 1951, Auditoriurn, llbrary of Hawaii, at ?:30 p.m.
Mr. J. Donal-ci Smith, Wild life Biologlst of the Division of Fish and Garne

of the Territorlal Soard of Agriculture and Forestry, lvill talk on the
rrNene ?ro jectrt .

Nene, Hawailan goose, is nearly extinct, md lvlr. Smith has done considerable
research on this project. those irr'terested in wlltlh-fe conservation urill
find this tcrlk to be very stimulating.

Foll.owing this proguam a short business meeting w1}I be he1d.
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